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•! The! molecules! that! contribute! to! these! processes! are! co:stored! in!46! secretory!granules.!47!
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Abstract!68!
Background:! Endothelial! cells! harbour! specialised! storage! organelles,!Weibel:69! Palade! Bodies! (WPBs).! Exocytosis! of! WPB! content! into! the! vascular! lumen!70! initiates! primary! haemostasis,!mediated! by!Von!Willebrands! factor! (VWF)! and!71! inflammation,! mediated! by! several! proteins! including! P:selectin.! During! full!72! fusion,!secretion!of!this!large!haemostatic!protein!and!smaller!pro:inflammatory!73! proteins!are!thought!to!be!inextricably!linked.!!74! !75!
Objective:3To!determine! if!secretagogue:dependent!differential!release!of!WPB!76! cargo!occurs,! and!whether! this! is!mediated!by! the! formation!of! an! actomyosin!77! ring!during!exocytosis.!78!
379!
Methods:!We!used!VWF!string!analysis,!leukocyte!rolling!assays,!ELISA,!spinning!80! disk! confocal! microscopy,! high:throughput! confocal! microscopy! and! inhibitor!81! and! siRNA! treatments! to! demonstrate! the! existence! of! cellular!machinery! that!82! allows!differential!release!of!WPB!cargo!proteins.!!83! !84!
Results:! Inhibition! of! the! actomyosin! ring! differentially! effects! two! processes!85! regulated!by!WPB!exocytosis;!it!perturbs!VWF!string!formation!but!has!no!effect!86! on! leukocyte! rolling.! The! efficiency! of! ring! recruitment! correlates! with! VWF!87! release;! the! ratio! of! release! of! VWF! to! small! cargoes! decreases! when! ring!88! recruitment! is! inhibited.! The! recruitment! of! the! actin! ring! is! time:dependent;!89! fusion! events! occurring! directly! after! stimulation! are! less! likely! to! initiate!90! haemostasis!than!later!events,!and!is!activated!by!PKC!isoforms.!!91!
392!
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Conclusions:! Secretagogues! differentially! recruit! the! actomyosin! ring,! thus!93! demonstrating!one!mechanism!by!which!the!pro:thrombotic!effect!of!endothelial!94! activation!can!be!modulated.!This!potentially!limits!thrombosis!whilst!permitting!95! a! normal! inflammatory! response.! These! results! have! implications! for! the!96! assessment!of!WPB! fusion,! cargo:content!release!and! the! treatment!of!patients!97! with!von!Willebrand!disease.!98! !99! Keywords:! Von! Willebrand! Factor,! Weibel:Palade! Bodies,! Exocytosis,!100! Hemostasis,!Inflammation!101! !102! Introduction!103! A!rapid!response!to!vascular!injury!or!infection!minimises!blood!loss!and!spread!104! of! pathogens.! Endothelial! rod:shaped! storage! organelles! called! Weibel:Palade!105! bodies! (WPB)! harbour! multiple! pre:made,! pro:inflammatory! and! pro:106! haemostatic!proteins[1:3],! including! the! leukocyte! receptor!P:selectin,! the!pro:107! haemostatic! glycoprotein! Von! Willebrands! factor! (VWF),! pro:inflammatory!108! cytokines,!and!agents!that!control!tonicity[4].!Some!cargos!are!up:regulated!after!109! endothelial!activation!including!IL:8[5,!6]!and!angiopoeitin:2[7].!Within!minutes!110! of! secretagogue! stimulation! WPBs! undergo! exocytosis[8,! 9],! releasing! their!111! content!into!the!blood!which!initiates!haemostasis!and!leukocyte!recruitment[2].!!112! !113! Release! of! VWF! and! P:selectin! have! distinct! functional! consequences.! VWF!114! multimers!are!stored!in!multi:concatamer!coiled!proteinacious!tubules,!together!115! with! their! cleaved! pro:peptides[10].! Upon! exocytosis,! the! tubules! unfurl! into!116! long!protein!strings,!that!recruit!platelets!even!at!non:pathological!shear[11,!12].!117!
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VWF!mutations,!or!defective!cellular!machinery!cause! incorrect!processing!and!118! can!underlie!bleeding!disorders[13].!Animal!models!of!or!patients!with!low!VWF!119! exhibit!a!decreased!incidence!of!atherosclerosis[14].! !Conversely! !excess! !ultra:120! high! molecular! weight! VWF! in! the! bloodstream! (due! to! induced! or! genetic!121! absence! of! the! VWF:cleaving! metalloprotease! ADAMSTS13),! results! in! the!122! microvascular! occlusions[15]! of! thrombotic! thrombocytopenic! purpura,! and!123! patients!with!elevated!plasma!VWF!have!an!increased!risk!of!cardiac!events[14,!124! 16]!and!stroke[17].!VWF!is!thus!a!key!factor!in!cardiovascular!disease.!P:selectin!125! is!a!leukocyte!receptor!that!mediates!initial!rolling!of!leukocytes!on!the!vascular!126! endothelium[18:20].! Loss! or! inappropriate! clustering! of! P:selectin! at! the!127! endothelial! cell! surface! results! in! immunodeficiency! due! to! a! failure! to! recruit!128! leukocytes[20,!21].!!129! !130! Being!co:stored,!parallel! release!at!exocytosis!of!VWF!and!smaller! components!131! such!as!P:selectin!should!be!obligatory.!However,!there!is!evidence!of!differential!132! release!of!VWF![22:24].!At! low!extracellular!pH!unfolding!of!VWF! is!prevented!133! such! that! only! small! soluble! components! are! released[22],! whilst! in! lingering!134! kiss! fusion,! comprising! about! 10%! of! fusion! events! after! strong! histamine!135! stimulation[23],! only! cargo! proteins!!40kDa! are! released.!However,! neither! of!136! these!mechanisms!enables!differential!release!of!VWF!vs!P:selectin!and!therefore!137! the! segregation! of! inflammatory! and! haemostatic! effects.! Furthermore,! no!138! molecular!machinery! providing! physiological! control! of! VWF! release! has! been!139! identified.!!140! !141!
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Recent! research! has! uncovered! machinery! controlling! the! efficiency! of! VWF!142! release!from!WPBs![9,!25,!26].!If!differentially!recruited!by!agonists,!this!would!143! potentially! promote! regulated! release! of! pro:haemostatic! VWF! whilst! not!144! altering! release! of! smaller! pro:inflammatory! components.! Such! “differential!145! release”,! a! novel! layer! of! regulation,! could! limit! potentially! dangerous!146! thrombosis! whilst! allowing! a! normal! inflammatory! response.! We! have! used!147! multiple! in#vitro! assays! to! show! that! recruitment!of! an! actomyosin! ring! allows!148! differential!release!of!cargo!following!stimulation!by!numerous!physiologically:149! relevant! secretagogues.! We! also! describe! protein! kinase:C! as! upstream!150! machinery!that!modulates!its!recruitment.!151! !152! Methods!153!
Cell3culture3and3nucleofection!154!





HUVECs!were!incubated!with!1!μM!CCE,!25!μM!blebbistatin!(Sigma:Aldrich)!for!166! 5–15! min! before! determining! VWF! or! pro:peptide! release! in! the! presence! or!167! absence! of! 100! ng/ml! PMA! (Sigma:Aldrich),! 100! μM! histamine! or! 100! μM!168! histamine/10!μM!adrenalin/!100!μM!IBMX!and/or!the!relevant!drug!for!30!min.!169! VWF! secretion! assay! and! ELISAs! have! been! described! previously[30][31].! For!170! VWF!pro:peptide!secretion!an!ELISA!kit!(Mast!Group!Ltd)!was!used!according!to!171! the!manufacturer’s!instructions.!172!
Exocytic3site3labelling3assay3173!
Exocytic! site! labelling!was!performed!using!a!modified!method! from!Knop!and!174! Gerke,!2002! [32].!Confluent! cells!grown!on!96!well!plates! (Nunc)! for! two!days!175! were!washed!in!pre:warmed!release!medium!(M199!with!0.2%!BSA!and!10mM!176! HEPES),!and!where!necessary!incubated!with!CCE!or!blebbistatin!as!for!secretion!177! assays.!Cells!were!incubated!for!2:20!minutes!in!the!presence!of!rabbit!anti:VWF!178! and! either! unstimulated,! or! stimulated! with! PMA! (6.25:100ng/ml),! histamine!179! (100!μM),!thrombin!(1U/μl),!VEGF!(40ng/ml),!Forskolin!(10µM),!ATP!(100µM),!180! or!adrenalin!(10!μM)/IBMX!(100!μM),!either!alone!or!in!combination,!in!release!181! medium.! Cells!were! incubated!with!wheat! germ! agglutinin! (Life! Technologies)!182! for! two! minutes! on! ice! or! fixed! immediately! in! 4%! paraformaldehyde,!183! permeabilised!with! 0.2%!Triton!X:100! in! PBS! and! incubated!with!mouse! anti:184! VE:cadherin!(BD!biosciences)!or!with!secondary!antibodies!conjugated!to!Alexa!185! Fluor!488:!or!647:nm!and!Hoescht!33342.!!186!
HighDthroughput3image3acquisition3and3segmentation.3187!
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HUVECs!prepared!as! for! string!assays!were!placed!on! the! stage!of! an!Axiovert!209! 200M! microscope! at! 37°C,! connected! to! a! syringe! pump,! and! HBSS! media!210! perfused! for! 2!minutes! at! a! constant!wall! shear! stress! 0.07Pa! (0.7! dyne/cm3).!211! HUVECs! were! then! either! perfused! with! HBSS! alone! or! stimulated! with!212! histamine/adrenaline/IBMX!in!the!presence!or!absence!of!CCE!(0.25!µM)!for!five!213! minutes! before! being! perfused!with!THP:1! cells! (0.5! x! 106/ml)! in!HBSS! in! the!214! presence!or!absence!of!secretagogue.!Videos!were!recorded!using!a!Rolera!Bolt!215! CMOS!camera! (QImaging)!using!MicroManager! software.!Videos!were!analysed!216! using!ImageJ.!Interacting!THP:1!cells!were!defined!as!those!seen!to!pause!on!the!217! endothelial!monolayer!and!counted!manually.!!!218!
Cell3surface3biotinylation3assay3219!
This!was!carried!out!as!described!previously[21].!!220! !221! Results!222! We! and! others! demonstrated! that! VWF! release! is! boosted! by! a! contractile!223! actomyosin! ring! forming! around! the! fused!WPB! to! squeeze!out! content! [9,! 25,!224! 26],! ! but! whether! this! boost! affects! platelet! and! leukocyte! recruitment! to!225! endothelial! cells!was!undetermined.!We! first! analysed! the!effect!of! actomyosin!226! ring! inhibition! on! VWF! string! formation! (Fig.! 1A:C).! HUVECs! grown! in! flow!227! chambers!were! briefly! treated!with! a! low!dose! (thus!without! an! effect! on! cell!228! viability! or! adherence)! of! the! actin! depolymerising! drug! cytochalasin! E! (CCE)!229! which! binds! to! the! barbed! end! of! the! actin! chain[36].! A! cocktail! (to! stimulate!230! both! calcium! and! cAMP:mediated! pathways! of! WPB! exocytosis)! of! histamine,!231! adrenalin!and!3:isobutyl:1:methyl!xanthine!(IBMX)!was!used!to!stimulate!WPB!232!
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exocytosis!and!the!length!of!resulting!strings!was!analysed.!In!cells!treated!with!233! CCE! the! formation! of! long! strings! was! significantly! reduced! (Fig.! 1A:C).! To!234! determine! if! leukocyte!recruitment! is!also!reduced!we!monitored!rolling! in! the!235! presence!or!absence!of!CCE.!We!saw!no!significant!difference!in!the!frequency!of!236! rolling! leukocytes! following! drug! treatment! (Fig.! 1D;! video! 1:3).! Thus! in! a!237! controlled! system,! inhibition! of! the! actomyosin! ring! differentially! affects!238! inflammatory!vs.!haemostatic!functioning.!We!hypothesise!that!the!regulation!of!239! VWF!secretion!by!the!actomyosin!ring!is!a!secretagogue:dependent!way!to!bias!240! the!endothelial!response!to!be!more!or!less!haemostatic.!241! !242! VWF!is!by!far!the!largest!WPB!cargo!protein,! likely!requiring!the!most!physical!243! force! for! efficient! release,! potentially! explaining! why! control! of! the! actin! ring!244! specifically! affects! haemostatic! responses.! Similarly,! smaller! pro:inflammatory!245! content! should! be! less! affected! by! actin! ring! inhibition! (Fig.! 2A:B).! Further,! to!246! provide! physiological! regulation,! different! secretagogues! should! differentially!247! utilise! the! actin! ring.! To! test! this! we! used! three! secretagogues!which! activate!248! different! downstream! signalling! pathways[4];! PMA,! histamine,! and!249! histamine/adrenalin/IBMX.! To! determine! the! effect! of! content! size! on! its!250! efficiency!of!release,!we!compared!secretion!of!VWF!(large!cargo)!(Fig.!2Ci)!with!251! VWF! pro:peptide! (small! cargo)! (Fig.! 2Cii).! The! pro:peptide! is! necessarily! co:252! packaged! in! equi:molar! amounts! with! VWF,! thus! providing! exact! ratiometric!253! data.! Further,! the!pro:peptide! is! increasingly!used! clinically! to!determine!VWF!254! clearance! [37],! thus! evidence! of! its! differential! release! is! of! intrinsic! interest.!255! Whilst! PMA! and! histamine/adrenalin/IBMX! were! similarly! effective! at!256! exocytosing! both! large! and! small! content,! histamine! releases! the! large! cargo!257!
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VWF! much! less! efficiently! than! PMA.! This! was! most! clearly! apparent! when!258! presented! as! the! ratio! of! VWF/pro:peptide! release! to! give! a! measure! of! the!259! secretion!efficiency!of!large!vs!small!cargo!(Fig.!2Ciii).!260! !261! To! determine! if! this! difference! in! efficiency! depends! on! the! actomyosin!262! machinery!we!used!CCE! to! inhibit!actin!polymerisation!and!blebbistatin[38]! to!263! block!non:muscle!myosin! II! contraction! (Fig.! 2D).!CCE! completely! inhibits! ring!264! formation!whilst!blebbistatin!reduces!the!rate!of!ring!contraction.!As!predicted,!265! efficient!release!of!VWF!following!PMA!stimulation!requires!the!actomyosin!ring;!266! these! inhibitors! reduced! VWF! release! (Fig.! 2Di).! Conversely,! release! of! the!267! smaller! VWF! pro:peptide! is! essentially! actin! ring:independent! (Fig.! 2Dii).! The!268! ratio! of! VWF! to! pro:peptide! release! following! PMA! stimulation! is! 0.4±0.05,!269! whilst!in!cells!which!cannot!recruit!the!ring,!efficiency!of!release!falls!to!0.2±0.04!270! (Fig.! 2Diii).! Interestingly,! PMA:stimulated! cells! in! which! the! actin! ring! is!271! inhibited!behave!similarly!to!histamine:stimulated!cells!in!terms!of!efficiency!of!272! VWF! release.! This! data! shows! that! the! actomyosin! ring! provides! a! means! for!273! secretagogue:dependent!control!of!VWF!release!without!affecting!smaller!cargo.!!274! !275! We! next! addressed! whether! the! actomyosin! ring! influenced! the! delivery! of!276! integral! membrane! proteins! to! the! cell! surface! from! WPBs.! We! stimulated!277! HUVECs!with! different! secretagogues! and!monitored! P:selectin! appearance! on!278! the!plasma!membrane! (Fig.! 3A!&!C).!The!most! efficient!delivery! to! the!plasma!279! membrane! occurred! following! PMA! stimulation,! whereas! histamine! and!280! histamine/adrenalin/IBMX!behave!similarly.!The!delivery!of!P:selectin!to!the!cell!281! surface! in!response! to!PMA!was!partially!dependent!on! the!actomyosin!ring!as!282!
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both!blebbistatin!and!CCE!reduced!cell!surface! levels!(Fig.!3B!&!D).!The!reason!283! for!this!is!unclear!but!might!reflect!VWF/P:selectin!binding,!!retaining!P:selectin!284! within!the!WPB!after!fusion![39].!Consistent!with!this,!as!reported,!P:selectin!is!285! enriched! along!VWF! strings! [40]! and! at! exocytic! sites! post:exocytosis! (Fig.! S1,!286! Fig.!3E).!Alternatively,!the!partial!inhibition!could!reflect!a!steric!hindrance!of!the!287! extracellular!domain!of!P:selectin!as!it!exits!the!fusion!pore;!P:selectin!mobility!288! is! limited! in! mature! WPBs! [41].! Therefore,! the! delivery! of! larger! integral!289! membrane!proteins!can!be!influenced!by!inhibition!of!the!actin!ring!although!not!290! enough!to!inhibit!function!(Fig!1D).!291!
3292! To! directly! determine! the! extent! and! kinetics! of! actin! ring! recruitment,! we!293! monitored! actin! ring! recruitment! in! live! cells! [9].! We! monitored! the! loss! of!294! mcherry:Pselectin.lum!(marking!WPB!fusion)!and!the!recruitment!of!lifeact:GFP!295! (tracking! ring! assembly)! and! found! (Fig.! 4A)! that! approximately! "15%! of!296! histamine:stimulated! fusion! events,! "40%! of! histamine/adrenalin/IBMX:297! stimulated! events! and! "65%! of! PMA:stimulated! events! recruit! the! ring.!298! Additionally,! the! probability! of! ring! recruitment! increases! over! time! (Fig.! 4B).!299! Immediately!following!stimulation!(0:50s),!and!irrespective!of!secretagogue,!the!300! likelihood! of! recruitment! is! low.! For! PMA! and! histamine/adrenalin/IBMX:301! stimulated!cells! this! is! followed!by! increased!ring!recruitment! (50:200s)! (68%!302! and! 69%! of! events! are! actin:positive! in! PMA! and! histamine/adrenalin/IBMX:303! stimulated! cells! respectively! over! 100:600s).! In! histamine:stimulated! cells! the!304! majority!of!events!are!actomyosin!ring:independent,!although!the!percentage!of!305! actin:positive! events! increases! over! time,! until! every! event! recruited! a! ring!306! (though! few! events! occur! at! these! later! times).! Therefore! time:dependent!307!
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phenomena!are!likely!required!for!ring!recruitment,!presumably!including!both!308! signalling!and!recruitment!of!machinery.!309! !310! We! next! sought! to! determine! whether! recruitment! of! the! actomyosin! ring!311! following!stimulation!by! the!many!established!WPB!secretagogues! [4,!42]!both!312! alone!and!in!combination!is!a!major!feature!of!exocytosis.!We!developed!an!assay!313! for! determination! of! the! size! of! the! fusion! site.! This! assay! takes! advantage! of!314! information!obtained!previously!using!correlative!light!and!electron!microscopy!315! and!scanning!electron!microscopy!showing!that!levels!of!exocytosed,!antibody!:316! accessible! VWF! is! dependent! on! the! actomyosin! ring[9].! We! added! anti:VWF!317! antibody! to! the! media! to! retain! VWF! at! exocytic! sites! (and! prevent! string!318! formation)![32,!43]!to!analyse!exocytic!site! formation!in!thousands!of!cells.!We!319! hypothesised! that!more!efficient! release!mediated!by! the! actin! ring! is! likely! to!320! result! in! bigger! sites! (Fig.! 5B),! and! developed! an! automated! segmentation!321! protocol! to!acquire!a!set!of!morphological!measurements! for!each!site! from!72!322! fields!of!view!(950:1200!cells)!analysed!per!condition!(Fig.!5A).!!323! !324! This! approach! is! unbiased,! automated,! and! highly! sensitive,! as! ! shown! by! our!325! analyses! revealing! that! the!number!of! sites! increased! in! response! to! increased!326! PMA! in! a! dose:dependent!manner! (Fig.! S2Aa),!without! change! to! the! site! area!327! (Fig.!S2Ab).!!Thus,!even!at!a!high!density,!segmentation!of!individual!sites!is!not!328! compromised.! Histamine! elicits! a! rapid! response,! typically! complete! by! 10!329! minutes!post:stimulation,!whereas!PMA!produces!a!more!linear!release!of!VWF!330! [44].! Importantly,! these! biochemical! dynamics! were! replicated! in! our! assay,!331! which! is! sensitive! enough! to! distinguish! differences! in! the! number! of! exocytic!332!
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sites! over! discrete! two:minute! periods! (Fig.! 5C).! To! verify! the! assay! could!333! differentiate!ring:dependent!and!independent!exocytic!events!we!monitored!the!334! number!(Fig.!5D)!and!area!of!sites!(Fig.!5E)!and!noted!that!sites!segmented!from!335! stimulated!cells!were!significantly!larger!than!those!from!unstimulated!cells,!and!336! that!PMA:stimulated!cells!produce!larger!sites!than!histamine:stimulated!cells!–!337! correlating! with! actin! ring! recruitment.! ! We! therefore! analysed! changes! in!338! histamine! and! PMA:stimulated! cells! treated! with! blebbistatin! and! CCE! to!339! determine!the!effect!of!actin!ring! inhibition!on!the!proportion!of! large!exocytic!340! sites! (classified! as! those! greater! than!2μm2)! (Fig.! 5G,! Fig.! S2B).! CCE! treatment!341! specifically! reduces! the!proportion!of! larger! exocytic! sites! following!both!PMA!342! and!histamine!stimulation,!whilst!blebbistatin,!as!expected,!had!little!effect!(as!it!343! slows! rather! than! completely! inhibits! actomyosin! ring! contraction).!This! effect!344! was!greatest!in!PMA:stimulated!cells!(Fig.!5G,!Fig.!S2B).!Together!this!validates!a!345! new,! sensitive,! high:throughput! method! of! monitoring! VWF! exocytic! sites!346! suitable! for! screening! secretagogues! for! their! ability! to! recruit! the! actomyosin!347! ring.!!!348! !349! We! then!surveyed!different!secretagogues! for! their!use!of! the!actomyosin!ring.!350! By!determining!the!number!(Fig.!6A,!Fig.!S3A!&!B)!and!size!of!exocytic!sites!(Fig.!351! 6B:D,! Fig.! S3C! &! D)! following! stimulation! with! different! secretagogues! in!352! isolation! or! combination,! we! found! significant! differences! in! actin! ring!353! recruitment! (Fig.!6C!&!D,!Fig.! S3C:F).!Whilst,! thrombin! relies!minimally!on! the!354! actin! ring! for! release! of! VWF,! PMA,! VEGF,! histamine/adrenalin/IBMX! and!355! forskolin!are!strong!ring!recruiters!(correlating!with!ours!and!others’!findings![9,!356! 25]).!We! also! find! that! actin! ring! recruitment! can! be! enhanced! via! addition! of!357!
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some,! but! not! all,! Calcium! or! cAMP:raising! agents! (Fig.! 6! &! Fig! S3),! which! is!358! consistent!with!our!earlier!ELISA!data.!Our!approach!provides!large!quantitative!359! datasets! to! reveal! actin! ring:dependence! for! a! range! of! secretagogues! and!360! indicates!for!the!first!time!that!endothelial!cells,!by!responding!to!physiological!361! cues,!have!the!capability!to!tune!the!release!of!cargo!content.!!362! !363! We! next! sought! the! upstream! machinery! required! for! actin! ring! recruitment.!364! Actin:dependent! exocytic! structures! occur! in! the! cortical! granules! of! Xenopus!365! oocytes,! the! ! zymogen! granules! of! the! pancreatic! and! parotid! acinar! and! the!366! lamellar! bodies! of! type! II! pneumocytes[45].! Some! of! these! granules! utilise!367! protein!kinase!C!(PKC)!isoforms!to!recruit!an!actin!ring[46,!47].!Given!this,!and!368! that!PMA!(an!activator!of!classical!and!non:classical!PKC!isoforms)!recruits! the!369! actin!ring!most!efficiently,!we!analysed!the!role!of!PKC!in!ring!recruitment.!370! !371! PKCα,! PKCδ,! PKCε,! PKCη! and! PKCζ! are! expressed! in! HUVECs! [48].! Live:cell!372! imaging!of!individual!fusion!events!using!mCherry:P:selectinLum!as!a!marker!of!373! fusion! and! various! human! GFP:tagged! versions! of! PKC! showed! recruitment! of!374! PKCα! and! PKCδ! on! the! actin! ring! (Fig.! 7A!&! B)! but! not! epsilon,! nor! beta! (not!375! endogenously! expressed;! data! not! shown)! suggesting! specific! recruitment.!376! Recruitment!of!PKC!prior!to!the!actin!ring!is!consistent!with!a!role!upstream!of!377! or!during!initiation!of!ring!recruitment.!(Fig.!S4).!To!assess!the!function!of!these!378! isoforms!in!VWF!release!from!PMA:stimulated!cells!we!depleted!either!PKCα!or!379! PKCδ! (Fig.! 7C)! and! monitored! VWF! release! by! ELISA.! PKCα! but! not! PKCδ!380! knockdown!had!a!marked!effect!(Fig.!7D).!381! !382!
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Finally,!we!monitored!the!effect!of!an! inhibitor!of!PKCα!on!VWF!secretion!(Fig.!383! 7E).! Predictably,! PKCα! inhibition! had! the! strongest! effect! on! PMA:stimulated!384! release,!a! lesser!effect!on!histamine/adrenalin/IBMX:stimulated!release!and!no!385! effect! on! histamine:stimulated! release! (Fig.! 7E,! Fig.! S5A).!We! also! noted! some!!386! reduction! in! the! number! of! exocytic! sites! seen! in! PMA:stimulated! cells,!with! a!387! lesser! effect! on! histamine! or! histamine/adrenalin/IBMX! (Fig.! S5B! &! C).! ! ! An!388! additional!role!for!PKC!in!exocytosis!is!thus!possible!alongside!the!formation!of!389! the!actomyosin!ring.!!390! !391!
Discussion3392! We! present! here! evidence! for! the! differential! release! of! WPB! cargo! that! we!393! speculate!can!allow!the!separation!of!haemostatic!and!inflammatory!responses.!394! We! find! that!different!secretagogues!are!differentially!effective!at! recruiting!an!395! actomyosin! ring! to! WPBs! at! exocytosis,! and! that! recruitment! of! this! ring!396! correlates!with! the! release! of! the! largest!WPB! cargo! protein,! VWF.! Ultimately!397! this! represents! a! new! layer! of! control! to! facilitate! greater! regulation! over! the!398! outcome!of!endothelial!activation.!399! !400! We!firstly!demonstrated!that! two! functions!ascribed!to!WPB!cargo!content!can!401! be!differentially!regulated.!We!used!an!in#vitro!flow!chamber!to!separate!effects!402! on! leukocyte! adhesion! from! VWF! string! formation! in! endothelial! cells! treated!403! with! a! low! dose! of! the! actin! poison! CCE.! Recruitment! of! the! actomyosin! ring!404! affected! VWF! string! formation! (and! therefore! the! efficiency! of! platelet!405! recruitment)!(Fig.!1A:C)!but!not!leukocyte!recruitment!(Fig.!1D).!!406! !407!
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To! determine! if! this! effect! reflects! size:specific! control! of! the! release! of!WPB!408! cargo,! we!monitored! release! of! equimolar! co:packaged! VWF!multimers! (large!409! protein)!versus!VWF!pro:peptide!(small!protein)!in!parallel.!We!found!that!only!410! the! release! of! VWF! was! differentially! evoked! by! secretagogues,! and! that! this!411! correlated! with! the! recruitment! of! an! actin! ring! (Fig.! 2).! Stimulation! with!412! histamine!alone!was!not! efficient! at! releasing!VWF! relative! to! the!pro:peptide,!413! whereas!PMA!or!histamine/adrenalin/IBMX!were!much!more!efficient!(Fig.!2C).!414! Similar! reductions! in! efficiency! followed! perturbation! of! actomyosin! ring!415! function!at!PMA!stimulation!plus!!blebbistatin!or!CCE!(Fig.!2D);!squeezing!!by!the!416! actin! ring! is! more! important! for! larger! cargoes! than! small! ones,! and! this! can!417! explain!some!of!the!differences!revealed!by!functional!assays.!The!greater!effects!418! of!CCE!than!blebbistatin! likely!reflects! the! fact! that!CCE! inhibits!ring! formation!419! whilst!blebbistatin!only!slows!the!rate!of!its!contraction.!!!420! !421! Leukocyte! rolling! following! secretagogue! stimulation! is! initiated! by! P:selectin!422! [19,! 20]! clustered! at! the! cell! surface! by! the! WPB! co:cargo! CD63! [21].! CD63!423! readily!transfers!to!the!plasma!membrane!even!in!situations!where!VWF!release!424! is!inhibited,!including!release!at!low!pH![22]!or!during!lingering!kiss!fusion![23].!425! Surface! biotinylation! demonstrated! that! P:selectin! traffic! to! the! cell! surface! is!426! partially! actomyosin! ring:dependent! (Fig.! 3)! although!we! see! no! difference! in!427! leukocyte! rolling! following! actomyosin! ring! inhibition! (Fig.! 1D).! Direct!428! interactions!with!VWF!(also!suggested!by!imaging!Fig.!S1)!may!explain!this!effect!429! [39].!The!clustering!effects!of!CD63,!or!a!simple!excess!of!receptor!may!help!to!430! mitigate!the!differences!seen!in!P:selectin!recruitment!to!the!cell!surface.!!431! !432!
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Directly! imaging! ring! recruitment! (Fig.! 4)! to! determine! which! secretagogues!433! recruit! the! ring! to! the!greatest!extent! corroborated!our!ELISA!results.!Notably,!434! we! also! identified! a! time:dependence! to! ring! recruitment,! with! later! exocytic!435! events! with! all! tested! stimuli! much! more! likely! to! recruit! the! ring.! ! This!436! intriguing! time!course! suggests! that!downstream!signalling! is! required!both! to!437! recruit!the!actin!ring!and!to!localise!associated!cellular!machinery.!!438! !439! The! most! efficient! actin! ring! recruitment! (and! therefore! VWF! release)! occurs!440! when! multiple! secretagogues! are! used! (Fig.! 2! &! 4).! We! utilised! a! new! high:441! throughput! approach! to! monitor! a! range! of! secretagogues! (Fig.! 5,! 6! &! S2).!442! Assaying! thousands! of! exocytic! sites! from! thousands! of! cells,! this! approach!443! affords! excellent! temporal! sensitivity! and! statistical! significance.! In# vivo! the!444! endothelium!is!likely!stimulated!by!multiple!secretagogues;!histamine!activation!445! is! accompanied! by! at! least! some! adrenalin! (resting! levels! are! 0.31nM! [49]).!446! Identifying! the! signalling! pathways! downstream! of! secretagogue! activation! is!447! complex,! as!many! intersect.! One! of! the! strongest! ring:promoting! agents! is! the!448! non:physiological!DAG!analogue!PMA,!suggesting!PKC!involvement!(most! likely!449! PKCα)! (Fig.! 7).! Since!PKCα! can!be! activated!directly! by!both!DAG!and!Calcium!450! [50]! or! indirectly! via! cAMP:dependent! agonists! and! EPAC! (exchange! proteins!451! directly!activated!by!cAMP!isoform)![51,!52]!PKC!activation!could!feasibly!occur!452! downstream! of! any! of! the! ring:recruiting! agonists! that! we,! and! others,! have!453! identified.! The! cAMP:raising! secretagogues! forskolin! and! adrenalin! have!454! previously!been! identified!by!others! [25]!as!stimulating!actin!ring!recruitment.!455! Here! we! find! that! addition! of! adrenalin/IBMX! to! the! Calcium:dependent!456! secretagogue! histamine! significantly! enhances! ring! recruitment,! suggesting!457!
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activation!of!cAMP!may!be!an!important!route!to!ring!recruitment.!Interestingly,!458! thrombin,!which!is!largely!actin!ring!independent,!can!inhibit!cAMP!production,!459! potentially!explaining!why!this!is!a!poor!ring!recruiter![53].!However,!it!is!likely!460! that!other,!as:yet:unidentified!pathways!independent!of!PKCα!are!also!involved!461! in!ring!recruitment.!Histamine!alone!is!able!to!recruit!the!actin!ring,!despite!the!462! fact! that! its! mode! of! action! is! thought! to! be! PKC:independent! [48].! Although!463! PKCα!acts!in!ring!recruitment,!VEGF!is!also!effective!at!recruiting!the!actin!ring!464! and! acts! via! PKCδ! (and! VWF! release! is! not! inhibited! by! inhibition! of! PKCα! in!465! VEGF:stimulated!cells)![48],!thus!roles!for!additional!PKC!isoforms!are!possible.!466! !467! VWF!release!is!not!completely!actin!ring:dependent,!as!CCE!treatment!does!not!468! abolish!it,!and!secretagogues!that!do!not!utilise!the!ring!still!expel!VWF,!albeit!at!469! a! lower!efficiency! (Fig.!2:6)! as!measured!by!pro:peptide!vs!VWF!release.!Thus!!470! cargo!expulsion!may!also!be!driven!by!water!entry,!changes!in!ionic!fluxes!or!pH!471! [54].!We!have!also! found!protracted!actin!ring! formation!and!slower!release!of!472! content!at!lowered!external!pH!(data!not!shown).!Other!large!acidified!granules!!473! with! viscous! content! including! lamellar! bodies,! pancreatic! and! parotid! acinar!474! zymogen!granules!all! require!extra!machinery! to!drive!release! [45],! ! indicating!475! that! charge! is! not! always! the! sole! and!most! efficient!driving! force.!Other! large!476! granules!may! also! exhibit! differential! recruitment! of! actin! rings! and! therefore!477! differential!release!of!content.!478! !479! Our! research! complements! recent! research! confirming! that! VWF! release! is!480! boosted! by! an! actomyosin! ring[25,! 26].! However,! there! are! differences! in! the!481! findings:!We!concluded!that!rings!form!de#novo#after!fusion![9],!whereas!Han!et#482!
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al!report!actin!remodelling!before!fusion!from!a!pre:existing!framework.!We!also!483! differ! on! whether! WPB! localisation! is! generally! affected! by! Myosin! II!484! inhibition[9,!26].!The!different!conclusions!might!reflect!which!cell!surface!was!485! imaged!(apical!versus!!basal)!or!spinning!disk!versus!custom!microscopy![9,!25].!486! A!role!for!some!actin!nucleation!yet!remains!a!possibility.!!487! !488! Differential! release! has! previously! been! proposed,! based! on! the! presence! of!489! multiple! pools! of! WPB! [24].! While! additional! cargos! can! be! added! to! WPB!490! including! IL:8[5,! 6]! and! angiopoeitin:2[7]!we! have! no! evidence! to! suggest! the!491! ring!can!be!differentially! recruited! to!distinct!WPB!containing!different!cargos;!492! this!would! require! cytoplasmic!machinery! detecting! cargo! stored! internally! in!493! WPB.!494! !495! Our! results! support! the! clinical! use! of! VWF! pro:peptide! monitoring,! perhaps!496! immediately! after! agonist! treatment,!where!needed.!We!also!note! that!DDAVP,!497! the! secretagogue! most! commonly! used! to! treat! VWD! patients,! is! cAMP:498! dependent![55]!and!perhaps!this!is!one!reason!why!it!is!an!effective!therapeutic!499! choice.!!500! !501! In! conclusion,! these!data!provide! evidence! for! an! additional! level! of! functional!502! control! of! WPBs,! concluding! that! endothelial! cells! may! tune! the! haemostatic!503! response!via!the!recruitment!of!an!actomyosin!ring.!!504! !505! Addendum!506!
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3727!
Figure3Legends3728!
3729! Figure.! 1! The3 actomyosin3 ring3 increases3 the3 efficiency3 of3 VWF3 string3730!
formation3but3has3little3effect3on3leukocyte3rolling!731! HUVECs! stimulated! under! flow! with! histamine! (100! µM)/adrenalin! (10!732! µM)/IBMX!(100!µM)!in!the!presence!or!absence!of!0.25µM!cytochalasin!E!(CCE)!733! and!fixed!for!string!length!analysis!(A:C)!or!perfused!with!THP:1!leukocytes!for!734! rolling!analysis!(D)!(N=3).!(A:B)!HUVECs!were!fixed!and!stained!for!VWF!before!735! imaging!on!a!confocal!microscope,!pictures!shown!are! tile! scans!of!10! fields!of!736! view.!The!whole!image!(i)!and!with!the!boxed!area!magnified!(ii)!are!shown!with!737! a! filter! added! to! improve! contrast.! Scale! bar! 50! µm! (C)! The! lengths! of! vWF!738! strings! was! quantified! from! three! independent! experiments! (Control;! N=13!739! images,!1346!strings,!CCE;!N=14!images,!1364!strings).!The!percentage!of!strings!740! less! than! 25µm,! between! 25:50µm! and! longer! than! 50µm! was! calculated! per!741! image! and! SEM! shown.! (D)! The! number! of! interacting! THP:1! leukocytes/min!742! was! determined! from! movies.! Each! point! represents! the! total! number! of!743! interacting! leukocytes! per! one!minute!movie,!with! up! to! two!movies! acquired!744! per! experiment! from! stimulated! cells.! Error! bars! represent! SD.! Statistical!745! significance! assessed! using! Mann:Whitney! test! (C)! and! 1:way! ANOVA! with!746! Dunnet’s!multiple!comparison!test!(D).!*!P≤0.05.!747! !748!
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Figure.! 23 Different3 secretagogues3 release3 VWF3 and3 VWF3 proDpeptide3with3749!
differing3efficiencies3in3a3manner3that3is3dependent3on3the3actomyosin3ring3750! (A)!HUVECs!were! stimulated!with!100!ng/ml!PMA! for!5!min!and! fixed!using!a!751! procedure! optimal! for! the! actin! cytoskeleton,! co:stained! for! VWF! (red)! and!752! phalloidin! (green),! and! imaged! on! a! confocal! microscope.! Maximum! intensity!753! projections! shown.! Boxed! regions! are! shown! magnified.! Bar! 10! µm.! (B)!754! Schematic!of!WPB!exocytosis!in!the!presence!or!absence!of!an!actomyosin!ring.!755! Small! cargo! release! is! ring:independent!while!VWF! release! is!more! efficient! in!756! the!presence!of!the!ring.!(C)!Quantification!of!PMA!(100!ng/ml),!histamine!(100!757! µM)!or!histamine!(100!µM)/adrenalin! (10!µM)/IBMX!(100!µM):stimulated!(Ci)!758! VWF! or! (Cii)! pro:peptide! secretion,! (n=6:9),! error! bars=SEM.! (Ciii)! ratio! of!759! stimulated! VWF:propeptide! release.! Boxes! represent! 25th:75th! percentiles,!760! whiskers! represent!minimum!and!maximum!values.! (D)!Quantification!of! PMA!761! (100!ng/ml):stimulated!(Di)!VWF!or!(Dii)!pro:peptide!secretion!in!the!presence!762! or!absence!of!25!µM!blebbistatin!or!1!µM!cytochalasin!E,!(n=4),!error!bars=SEM.!763! (Diii)! ratio! of! stimulated! VWF:propeptide! release.! Error! bars=SEM.! Statistical!764! significance! assessed!using!T:Test!with!Welch’s! correction! (Ci:ii! and!Di:ii)! and!765! Ratio!T:test!(Ciii!and!Diii).!*!P≤0.05,!**!P≤0.01!and!***!P≤0.001.!766! !767! Figure.! 3! Release3 of3 PDselectin3 from3 WPB3 for3 recruitment3 to3 the3 plasma3768!
membrane3is3partially3ring3dependent.!769! The! proportion! of! cell! surface! to! total! P:selectin! levels! was! determined! by!770! surface!biotinylation!and!neutravidin!pulldown!following!stimulation!with!PMA!771! (100! ng/ml)! (A:B),! histamine! (100! µM)! or! histamine! (100! µM)/adrenalin! (10!772! µM)/IBMX! (100! µM)! (A)! or! following! PMA! stimulation! or! in! the! presence! or!773!
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absence!of!25!µM!blebbistatin!or!1!µM!CCE!(B).!Quantification!of!western!blots!774! shown! (C)! PMA! n=11,! his! n=3,! HAI! n=6,! (D)! n=12.! (C:D)! Error! bars=SEM.!775! Statistical! significance! assessed! using! T:Test! with! Welch’s! correction! (C:D).! *!776! P≤0.05,!**!P≤0.01!(E)!Schematic!of!WPB!exocytosis!in!the!presence!or!absence!of!777! an!actomyosin!ring.!NMMII=non:muscle!myosin!II.!778! !779! Figure.!4!Actin3ring3recruitment3is3secretagogue3and3time3dependent.3780! HUVECs!were!nucleofected!with!mCherry:PselectinLum!domain! and! lifeactGFP!781! and! imaged! with! a! spinning:disk! confocal! microscope! in! the! presence! of! 100!782! ng/ml! PMA! (n=9),! 100! µM! histamine! (n=7)! or! 100! µM! histamine/10! µM!783! adrenalin/100! µM! IBMX! (n=8).! Z! stacks!were! acquired! at! a! spacing! of! 0.5! µm!784! every!5!s! for!10!min.!(A)!The!frequency!of! fusion!events!with!(positive!+ve)!or!785! without! an! actin! ring! (negative! :ve)! at! each! time:point! is! plotted.! (B)! The!786! percentage!of!actin!ring:positive!(+ve)!or!negative!events!(:ve)!compared!to!the!787! total!number!of!events!is!plotted.!!788! !789! Figure!5.!HighDthroughput3analysis3of3exocytic3events.33790! (A)!HUVECs!were!unstimulated!or!stimulated!with!100ng/μl!PMA!for!10!minutes!791! followed! by! staining! for! external! VWF,! plasma! membrane! with! wheat! germ!792! agglutinin!(WGA)!and!the!nucleus!(DAPI).!Nine!fields!of!view!were!acquired!per!793! well,!and!eight!wells!imaged!per!condition.!External!VWF!was!segmented!using!a!794! custom:designed!program.!Boxed!areas!on!the!VWF!channel!are!shown!inverted!795! and! at! higher!magnification! as! examples! of! segmented! sites! typically! acquired!796! from!unstimulated!and!PMA:stimulated!cells.!Scale!bar!20μm.! (B)!Schematic!of!797! external! antibody! labelling! protocol! to! differentiate! between! actomyosin:798!
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dependent! and! independent! exocytosis.! NMMII=non:muscle! myosin! II.! (C)!799! HUVECs! stimulated!with! either!histamine! (100!μM)!or!PMA! (100!ng/ml)!were!800! fixed!following!2:20!minutes!of!stimulation.!The!number!of!segmented!external!801! exocytic! sites!was! calculated! for! each!well! (the! sum!of! nine! fields! of! view)! for!802! each! time! point! and! mean! and! standard! error! plotted! (N=8! wells).! A!803! representative!experiment!is!shown!from!N=4!independent!experiments.!(D!&!E)!804! HUVECs!were! stimulated! for!10!min!with!PMA!(100!ng/ml)!or!histamine! (100!805! μM)!or!left!unstimulated.!The!mean!number!of!exocytic!sites!per!cell!per!well!(D)!806! (N=8! wells,! a! representative! experiment! is! shown! from! N=3! independent!807! experiments)! and! the! median! area! per! site! (E)! (N=9:16! independent!808! experiments)! is!shown.!Bars!represent!SEM.!(F!&!G)!HUVEC!were!untreated!or!809! pre:treated! with! blebbistatin! (25! μM)! or! CCE! (1! μM)! for! 15! min! before!810! stimulation!with!histamine!and!PMA.!The!mean!number!of!sites!per!cell!(F)!(N=3!811! independent!experiments)!and!the!proportion!of!sites!with!area!greater! than!2!812! μm2! (G)! (N=8! wells,! a! representative! experiment! from! N=3! independent!813! experiments! is! shown).! Boxes! represent! 25th:75th! percentiles,! whiskers!814! represent!minimum!and!maximum!values.! Statistical! significance!was!assessed!815! using! 2:way! ANOVA! with! sidak’s! multiple! comparison! test! (C! &! G),! or! 1:way!816! ANOVA! with! Tukey’s! multiple! comparison! test! (E).! *! P≤0.05,! **! P≤0.01,! ***!817! P≤0.001,!****≤0.0001.!!818! !819! Figure!6.!Analysis3of3actin3ring3function3with3a3variety3of3secretagogues.33820! HUVECs! were! treated! with! or! without! 1µM! CCE! before! being! stimulated! with!821! 100ng/μl! PMA,! 100µM! histamine,! 1U/ml! thrombin,! 10µM! adrenalin/100! µM!822! IBMX!100!µM!histamine/10µM!adrenalin/100µM!IBMX,!10µm!forskolin/100!µM!823!
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IBMX,!or!40ng/ml!VEGF! for!10!minutes,! followed!by!staining! for!external!VWF!824! and! the! nucleus.! Nine! fields! of! view! were! acquired! per! well,! and! eight! wells!825! imaged!per!condition.!Data!from!representative!experiments!shown!(A:C)!(N=3)!826! and!the!mean!of!3:7!experiments!(D).!(A)!Mean!number!of!exocytic!sites!per!cell!827! per! well! following! secretagogue! stimulation.! Bars! are! SEM.! (N=8! wells).! ! (B)!828! Cumulative!frequency!graph!shows!the!distributions!of!the!area!of!exocytic!sites.!829! (C)!The!mean!proportion!of!exocytic!VWF:positive!sites!with!area!greater! than!830! 2µm2!was!calculated!following!stimulation!with!various!secretagogues!with!and!831! without! CCE! (1µM).! Boxes! represent! 25th:75th! percentiles,! whiskers! represent!832! minimum!and!maximum!values.!!N=8!wells.!(D)!The!mean!proportion!of!exocytic!833! sites! with! area! greater! than! 2µm2! following! stimulation! with! a! number! of!834! secretagogues!in!the!presence!of!CCE!normalised!to!the!mean!proportion!of!large!835! sites! in! control! samples.! Mean! value! is! derived! from! the! n=8! wells! per!836! experiment! (n=3:7).! ! Statistical! significance! assessed! between! stimulated! and!837! unstimulated!distributions!using!Two! sample!Kolmogorov:Smirnov! test! (B),! 2:838! way!ANOVA!with!Sidak’s!multiple! comparison! test! (C)! and!1:way!ANOVA!with!839! Dunnet’s!multiple! comparisons! test! (D)! *!P≤0.05,! **!P≤0.005,! ***!P≤0.001,! ****!840! P≤0.0001,!@!P≤10:15.!841! !842! Figure.!7!The3role3of3protein3kinase3C3isoforms3in3actin3ring3recruitment3and3843!
VWF3secretion.3844! (A,! B)! HUVECs! were! nucleofected! with! PKCαGFP! (A)! or! PKCδGFP! (B)! and!845! stimulated! for! 5! min! with! 100! ng/ml! PMA,! fixed! in! formaldehyde! with! a!846! procedure! optimal! for! the! actin! cytoskeleton,! co:stained! for! VWF! (blue)! and!847! phalloidin! (red)! and! imaged! on! a! confocal! microscope.! Image! shown! is! a!848!
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maximum!intensity!projection,!boxed!regions!are!shown!magnified.!Bar!10!µm.!849! (C,! D)! HUVECs! were! nucleofected! with! 2! rounds! of! 200! pmol! siRNA! against!850! PKCα,!δ!or!both!isoforms!together!and!either!(C)!the!samples!were!prepared!for!851! western!blot!or!(D)!VWF!secretion!monitored.!(E)!HUVEC!were!treated!with!1µM!852! GÖ6976! and! then! stimulated! with! PMA! (100ng/ml),! histamine! (100µM)! or! a!853! combination!of!histamine!(100µM),!adrenalin!(10µM)!and!IBMX!(100µM).!VWF!854! secretion!was!monitored! and! results! are! shown!normalised! to! the! uninhibited!855! sample.!The!PKC!inhibitor!has!the!greatest!effect!on!PMA:stimulated!release!and!856! a! lesser! effect! on! hist/ad/IBMX.! n=4,! error! bars=SEM.! Statistical! significance!857! assessed!using!T:Test!with!Welch’s!correction.!*!P<0.05!and!**!P<0.01.!!858! !859! !860! Video!1.!Rolling3analysis3of3untreated3endothelial3cells.33861! Unstimulated!HUVECs!were!perfused!with!THP:1!leukocytes.!862! !863! Video!2.!Rolling3analysis3of3endothelial3cells3stimulated3with3Histamine3and3864!









Figure. S1 P-selectin localisation at exocytosis
HUVECs were stimulated with 100 ng/ml PMA for 20 min and labelled without permeabilisation for surface VWF 
(red), P-selectin (green), alongside the nucleus (blue) and imaged on a confocal microscope. Images shown 




























































































Figure. S2 High-throughput analysis of exocytic events.
HUVECs were stimulated with 100ng/ml PMA for 10 minutes, or left unstimulated followed by staining for external 
VWF, plasma membrane with wheat germ agglutinin (WGA) and the nucleus (DAPI). Images were acquired using the 
Opera high-content screening (PerkinElmer) confocal microscope. Nine fields of view were acquired per well, and 
eight wells imaged per condition. External VWF was segmented using a custom-designed program. (A) HUVECs 
were stimulated with serial dilutions of PMA (100ng/ml – 6.25ng/ml) for 10 minutes and the number and area of 
segmented external exocytic sites measured. The average number of exocytic sites per cell (Aa) and average propor-
tion of exocytic sites with area greater than 2µm2 (Ab) is shown. Bar represent SEM (n=4). Statistical significance was 
assessed using 1-way ANOVA with Tukey’s multiple comparison test (Ab) and no significant difference is seen 
between any concentration of PMA. (B) HUVEC were pre-treated with blebbistatin (25 μM) or CCE (1 μM) for 15 min 
before stimulation with histamine and PMA. The mean proportion of larger (area greater than 2µm2) exocytic sites in 
blebbistatin or CCE-treated cells (derived from the mean of 8 wells per experiment) was normalised to the proportion 
of large sites in control samples, per experiment (N=3 independent experiments). Statistical significance was 









































Figure S3. Analysis of actin ring function with a variety of secretagogues. 
HUVECs were treated with or without 1µM CCE before being stimulated with either 40ng/ml VEGF alone or in combina-
tion (A, C, E), 100µM histamine alone or in combination (B, D, F) or 100ng/μl PMA (A-F) for 10 minutes, followed by stain-
ing for external VWF and the nucleus. Images were acquired using the Opera high-content screening confocal micro-
scope. Nine fields of view were acquired per well, and eight wells imaged per condition. Representative experiments are 
shown (A-D) from N=3 (A, C) and N=4 (B, D) independent experiments. (A-B) Mean number of exocytic sites per cell per 
well with the different secretagogue combinations. Bars represent SEM. (N=8 wells). (C-D) The proportion of VWF sites 
greater than 2µm2 following stimulation with secretagogues alone or in combination and with or without CCE (1µM). 
Boxes represent 25th-75th percentiles, whiskers represent minimum and maximum values.  (N=8 wells). (E-F) The mean 
proportion of exocytic sites with area greater than 2µm2 following stimulation with a number of secretagogues in the pres-
ence of CCE normalised to the mean proportion of large sites in control samples. Bars represent SEM. Mean value is 
derived from the mean of N=8 wells per experiment (E; N=3, F; N=4). Statistical significance was assessed using 2-way 
ANOVA with Sidak’s multiple comparison test (C-D) or 1-way ANOVA with Dunnet’s multiple comparisons test (E-F). * 
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Figure. S4 The timing of PKC delta recruitment to exocytic sites
HUVECs were nucleofected with mcherry-Pselectin.lum and PKCdGFP or mcherry-Pselectin.lum and lifeact 
GFP and imaged with a spinning-disk confocal microscope in the presence of 100 ng/ml PMA (n=9). Z stacks 
were acquired at a spacing of 0.5 mm every 5 s for 10 min. The timing of actin and PKC delta recruitment was 























































Figure S5. Effect of GÖ6976 on exocytic site size and number. 
HUVECs were treated with or without 1µM GÖ6976 for 15minutes before being stimulated with 100ng/μl 
PMA, 100µM Histamine or 100µM Histamine/10µM adrenalin/100µM IBMX for 10-30 minutes. The VWF 
secretion was determined by ELISA (30 minutes stimulation) (A)  or following 10 minutes stimulation, sam-
ples were stained for external VWF,  wheat germ agglutinin (WGA)  to label the plasma membrane with or 
DAPI to label the nucleus. Images were acquired using the Opera high-content screening (PerkinElmer) 
confocal microscope. Nine fields of view were acquired per well, and eight wells imaged per condition. Data 
from a representative experiment is shown (n=4) (B,C). (A) The amount of VWF released is determined rela-
tive to cells stimulated with Histamine (B) Mean number of exocytic sites/cell with the different secreta-
gogues in the presence or absence of GÖ6976. (C) The proportion of exocytic sites greater than 2µm2 with 
different secretagogues in the presence of GÖ6976 normalised to an untreated control.
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